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The Parlor Maid as Jealous of Her Social Position
Ys Are Members of the So-Call- ed

"H'upper Clawsses"

have all at some Ume com In con
YOU

with women who called them,

elves thoroughly democratic, Kpoko

neertngly of the "snobbish upper classes"

KM did not believe In observing what
they called silly convention In reality

the little nlcetlei of life which distinguish
the well-bre- d girl from the vulgarian. .

A, clever ana entertaining comedy now
appearing at one or the local playhouse

(jive an amusing exposition of lower
.grade snobbery, than which there Is
'nothing In the upper etratum of society
to equal. This bolow-atalri- ! sttetoh, vastly
amusing, ha Its note of pathos In the
cullary maid, the despised of all the other
ppr servants and the butt of their un-

kind remarks,
I The butler and the cook are disgruntled
'because they are forced to Hit at table
jWlth the lower WvanU," while all of
ithem "pick on" the poor little scullery
IRiald.

And, to go higher In the social scale,
haven't you ail known the woman whoso
aole topic oT conversation was her trou
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Cleaning Gilt Frames and Woodwork

ro ln Jldtfor 0 the Woman' rati:
Dear Madam - How can I clean silt framea

ilullrdl what la mwhlfh hava becoma
tratwartscltan hardwood furnlturaJ O. M.

Covtr the frames with cream of wnltlric
and alcohol after wiping nnd bruahlng away

all posalble dust Let stand nn hour and
brush off Cork sawduat tied tight In

chamom makes a good burnisher If high
polish Is desired, llemove My specks with
a cloth dipped In alcohol.

r fcnr,iumnil fnrnlturo make n solution
of two heaping tableHpoonfula of sat soda
to a Quart of water; put It on with
a tooth brush well soaped, rinsing Immed-
iately with cold water and drying with a

.soft cloth, fro. of lint. AlUr this the wood

should be rubbed with a mixture of two-thir-

raw oil and one third turpentine with
a little salt. Only a smalt piece nt a time
should be cleaned and tho work done rap-

idly.

Homemade Sausage
To ( Editor of ih ll'oman'a rami

Dear Madam I'leaaa tell mo whether aauaaao
can mad. at horn, without much trouble and

bilse. IMC". I w, M. v.

Kaunas can bo made at home nnd Is not
only less expcnalve, butj much purer than
many of tho brands you bu In the shops.

Take lean pork and free It of all bone
and gristle Tut through a chopper and
reason to taste with salt, pepper, sage,
rosemary, maco, cloes and other spices If
desired This can bo made In small Quan-

tities, but If desired to keep It for some

time the mixture can De placed In stone
Jars and WfH coxered with melted fat to
esciude the air, then kept In a cool, dark
spot.

Safe Way of Cracking Wuts
To tfce Kdllor o the Woman's 1'ase:

near Madam Mr huiband made a almpU
cracker for tba children In tbo fQllowlns wayi
Ita took a thick, atrons piece of copper lr.woulda clrcls m that one end
ru n r th. end of tho nut and In.erjed

other and Into a wooden handle... rn Im used eaually well In this
way the children can manage to ck nula
h.nivea without tho danser of hammerlns

their Utile nnsere IMra I t. u.
Thank you, Mrs. I The suggestion Is

both timely and practical.

White Fruit Cake'
Ta IA Kdftor 0 tho Woman' Poott

Dear Madam Will you pleaa print a reclp
for white fruit caket l-- -

The following directions, If followed care-
fully, will prove satisfactory and the caV

lis much more digestible than the heavier
.dark fruit cake. Work two-third-s of a cup-'tu- t

of butter until xery creamy arid add
jgrsdually. whlle.beatlng constantly, one and
.two-third- s cupfuls of pastry flour mixed

sifted with teaspoonful of
i soda; then add one-ha- lf tablespoonful of
'lemon Juice. Dent the whites of six eggs
'until stiff, and add gradually, while beating
.constantly, one and one-iour- tn cupiuia en
'powdered sugar. Combine mixtures, beat
(thoroughly and add two-third-s Cupful of
candled cherries, cut In pieces: one-thir- d

cupful of Jordan almonds blanched and
(Shredded, one halt cupful of citron, thinly
.sliced, and one teaspoonful of almond

Turn Into a buttered and floured
cake tin and bake In a moderate oven one
hour. Cover with boiled Icing flavored with
almond extract

, Cream of Sago Soup
To JfoKtor of te Womo' af

Dear Madam- - Will you slyo me a recipe for
laraam of aaso eoup. and" "$,, H K

fioak half a cupful of sago tor three hours
In enough tepid water to cover It-- Tour a
cupful of boiling water over It and simmer
ln a double until vtry soft Then add
thrao cusfula of hot milk, thickened with

itwo tablespoonful of butter rolled n flour,

feat un well, add a dash of celery salt, pep- -

Mr and a little onion mica : stir up and best
we41 for two minutes, pour gradually upon
two beatsn eggs, set In bulling watev for
two mlnUtes, and serve.

Delicious Salad
To ae jMtear of th Voma't Vaeit

v:ktad as aarvedl aWti H.
. An easily sreieu'ed salad roiwtMs f three
Uunu cut ta alloaa. a few ckifHaa. ooo

AimA oua auti ualenat ssaata.
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e MMa aejc kaaanna tM nMaria ae? saaaWi
WpUa Pad ana ejHr the crabapplsai aa4

asaaura mtUr quartartng. Pael the pa asm.
laara sac! oravngas ana divide into Was.
Fal tlia tnuaiiula and out In : alto tM

"--- - vary Uitn wlUkout paaliaar Uam
fiiftt all ti , add throe-fourt- h ouetd
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ble with her "maids," a recent acquisition
to the domeetlo menage, you may be sure.

Then thero Is tbe clothoa snob, whose
artprnUIng c e you making a mental
note of every defect In our wardrobe,
Until you become filRhtfuily conscious of
your S hat nnd season-befor- e last'a made-ove- r

furs become really quite unhappy
over It.

It does one good to sto a person like
this taken down, to xvltncis thn following
related by a girl who evidently hsd a
sense of humor, later In Ufa camo
to a realisation of. tho Illness of things:

"A young school teacher, who lived In

a log house on ft farm, visited at our
home, and I, belns young rather
proud of our surroundings, rather splen-

did for that part of the country, drew at-

tention to some of our most prlicd lux-urlc- s

by nitologles that could not fall to
attract hor attention.

The slam camo nt the tea table when
til 10 answered mo, smiling serenely, when
I npologlzed for our really flno supper:

'"Oh, don't apologise! I am utied to
roughing It.' "

Outturn IM whrn
olin '"HIM.
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Shower for October Drido
To the Editor of Ifte IVoman's Page:

Dear Madam Will you uleaae tell ma of an
original kind nf ahoner to give an October
bride, alio when the (III! ehould be nreiented.
the lftt and moil attractive way to arranae
themt.Uhat kind of retraahmenta should be
tervedT la It urnper for an unmarried slrl lo
aerve liquor and cigarettes If her parenta are not
at home? K. 8.

From your postofllce address you evi-

dently lhe In the country. Why do you not
give an indoor plcnlo luncheon or tea wnn
tha shower? If the day Is warm, as so many
October days are. you could liiue the table
set oa the veranda; If too cool. It could be
arranged Inside. Coer the bare table with
brilliant autumn leaves. Interspersed with
pine branches and for the centerpiece have
a plla of the branches arranged Ilka a boiw
flro without the Are, of course, although If

ou possess any electric bulbs for Christmas
trees these will prove effective If concealed
beneath tho leaves. Hao your coffee made
In an coffee pot and set It,
steaming, upon the brunches. An open
flro would add tremendously to tho effect.

The place cards can be pieces of bark,
and to further curry out the atmosphere of
a picnic all the plates and platters should
be wooden, the caps of tin and the napkins
of paper Scattered about on the table
could bo three or four smaller bonfires, eaoh
with a miniature frying pan placed on It
containing nuts, dates and bon bons. The
salad ran bo served In tiny wooden palls
You could ncre roast or fried chicken, roast
Mrn tuinf1urlMiia tt lAtlUf nnd rhAABA. lln- -
'tato chips und deUed eggs Cider In a keg
would add n realistic touch, and, of course
there should be plenty of fall fruit.

If tho shower Is a kitchen shower all of
tho utensils to be given Uie prospective
brlda could bs In evidence; If a linen or
miscellaneous shower, the gifts could be
presented Just before refreshments are
served A large horn of plenty could be
brought In nnd the gifts concealed In this

You ask whether it Is proper for an un-
married girl lo serve liquor and cigarettes
If her parenta are not at horns. I should
suggest that her behavior be the same If
the parents are absent as It would be If
they were at home. It her parents do not
approve she should certainly not sen's these
things In their absenco. Will readers give
their opinions on the subject?

Gift for Hostess
To th Editor of the Woman' Page:

Dear Madam After ependlng a week-en- d as
the sunt of an acounlniance not a cine friend
fa It necraeary to aend her a email slftf If so,
wnat is cuiiumary tor una woman
other? TIMID.

Vou must Judge for yourself Just what Is
best for you to do In your case, as you know
best just how Intimately you are acquainted
with this family. However, a note of ap-

preciation for your hostess' courtesy Is ab-
solutely neeessnry and a gift of flowers,
candy or u book Is entirely correct, but not
obligatory,

Always Remove Hat
To the Editor of tht Woman's Page:

Dear Madam t was. walking In tha street
wlih a man the other .day endwe met a lady
and he bowed to her New..! did not know the
lady, and ao, nf courae. 1 did not bow, but ray
friend salt 1 ahould have, and, he waa road be-
cause 1 did not take my cigar out of. mr
mouth and take off my hat btoauee ba did. I
have always. bean told never, to apeak to a lady
without an Introduction. Please give ine,.?,0'r
opinion t JOHN

Although you sra correct In that you
should never speak; to a woman without
having flrst had an Introduction to her, the
rule dots not hold wbro you are walking
with another man who bows to a woman
of his acquaintance. If you are with a man
whd bows to a woman you should remove
your hat, and If you have a cigar In your
mouth you shoubl, of course, take It out
flrst. The taltlnr off of your hat la simply
a mark of respect and does not entitle you
to bow to tho woman when meeting her
alone at any time These points of'etl-quett- e

may mean very little In themselves,
but one sixes up another's breeding by the
presence or absence of a saolr fair (that
Is, knowledge) of "the proper thing to do on
all occasions

Difference, In Age Too Great
To the Editor of the Woman's ioa;

llear Madam t am twenty-on- e tare of
est aeepir in lore wiin a man ox mty two.
barenia do not a really object U w raoelvHur

ought to encoursje him We art very con
sanlal. Bw and I, feet ealreinaiy baro wheri
ever 1 am with .him However. hi Ja'(aveay tram ma 1 beatn lo fear that there la too

I think, my dear aenevleve, that you
wttuM do wall to think long and oarefully
bafera you enoourage a man thlrty-oa- e

years oWar thast yourself with the thought
tewtt yu U( many' him. la only a very
fr" aciuM such a mar-- .
riace twa awt wall. You am little sftore
tfcaft a ttft aa4 he Is really tea glv itf any

aureulta ha may have kat vu
ttSjtM Moyr. sty tha Xlrna ha la sixty you vrttl
Ml yet ba tWfty. and whau he la aa W
salut of seventy you wii ba m tha bast yeare
of. your Ufa. It would ba un aWaieee
and 1 strongly advise against It, although
I do sat say you, could .not ba happy If you
really lava tola smm. but you would feava to

very atross) lava a a vary self--

"xt;t'.
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GREEK DANCING
HELPS BEAUTIFY

FACE AND FORM
By LUCREZIA BORI

Trim Donna of the Metropolitan Opera
Company

growing Interest In open-ai- r classicTim has Inspired many women resid-
ing In the country or suburbsn districts to
organise classes under the leadership of a
teacher welt versed in the art of cireek
dancing, In many Instances this Interest in
claftste dancing was awakened by a daugh-

ter but lately returned from a school where
it was part of her physical training. One
appreciative mother In a letter to me said!

'It Is hard to believe that my undoxel-ope- d,

anemic, almost unattractive daugh-
ter has become the radiantly lovely being
through dancing, yet she Insists that her
changed appearance la due to the rhythmlo
movements followed In ths Oreek dsnees.
I had never dared hope that sho would aver
possess such poise, grace, distinction of car-
riage and symmetry. Do you think It
would be posalble for an older woman of
thirty-fiv- e to add beauty to her figure by
learning to Interpret tho closalo danees?"

There Is nothing better for women, young
or old, to reach perfection In the develop-
ment of their bodies than the rhythmic exer-els- e

obtained through classic dancing, The
free dance movements not only strengthen
nnd hirdrn the muscles, eliminate too-pr-

nounoed curves and enoourage graceful-Una- s,

poise and symmetry, but they tend to
stretch the spine, and thus to Increase the
height of the dancer.

Soforo you begin your lessons In classic
dancing rend all the books you van get
upon the subject Firmly plant In your
mind tha baslo law of rhythmlo dancing
the Interpretation of Ideals greater than
the Individual and the desire for physical
being capable of expressing those Ideals
You must be natural In the expression of
dance movements. Artlflclnl movements for
tho purpose of displaying nullity are not
to be thought of, The dance should be a
form of personal expression, tho result of
which Is a perfectly developed body.

The proper background for classlo dances
Is furnished by nature, and you who sre
fortunate enough to live among wind-
blown trees, grassy slopes and mirror
pools, should take advantage of such In-

spiring surroundings nnd dance after the
manner of the beauty-lovin- g Oreeks.

Interpretative dancing, pantomime and
thJiniik dancei all require trained muscles,
buUtsteralnlng comes through the emotions
you.gijg.lfe to portray, Drooping shoulders
and sunken chests are unheard of where
women-follo- w the oldest art In the world
thagipft elasnlo dancing. Muscles that nre
undeiLcontrol not only add to the cfnclency
of the body, but Increase its beauty fifty
per"cMHfi A homely girl who has a

body and who wears her
clothjns invell because shs has a good
carsi g( s far more attractlvo than the
girl whose face Is faultlessly beautiful, but
who8,onrigure Is angular nnd drooping or
'pudsryrr

To learn classlo dancing successfully you
must,) cultivate n cheerful frame of mind.
There .must always be that childlike aban-
donment that Is the source of grace, of
motion. The person who Is broken In spirit,
"tired of life," or who Is lacking In deter-
mination or e. Is the one that
slouches and whose feet seem as heavy as
lead. Your mind must be capable of nobis
and Inspiring thoughts before your body
can be mado to express the beautiful,
rhythmlCmovements of the Oreek danoes.

From the moment you begin to throw
your arms upward and forget that there
is any weight to your lower limbs aa fyou
skip about you will feel the rejuvenating
Influence of the exercise In every muscle of
your body.

negln with the slrnplest of tha danccsjund
devote at least an hour Interpreting them
In the; open ulr. Increase the length of
tlme"fls ou become more and moro pro-
ficient In tho art. Select a costume pat-
terned after the graceful tunic of the

so that the freedom of your
movements will not bo Interfered with by
tight clothing. Of course stays must be
discarded. If at first you find It Impossible
to dance with your feet unprotected, wear
sandals.

Classic dancing will completely trans-
form the body In time, but you cannot ex-

ercise In this manner ono day and then
neglect to do so for two or three days.
For tho exercise to be of lasting benefit
you must dance every lUry nnd carry the
buoyant thoughts and emotions thus In-

spired wllh'you tho rest of the time.
If you have been thinking at all about

becoming, a Btudent of outdoor classlo
dancing, nourish the thought until It be-

comes a reality. It Is a sure and pleasant
way to preserve and to Improve your
beauty. ,

(Copyright )

Macaroons
Fill patty tins with short pastry made of

the following Ingredients: One-ha- lf pound
flour, Ave ounces butter, ono ounce castor
sugar, one yolk of egg, cold water. Itub
butter Into flour, add sugar, mix water with
egg ana make into stlfl paste, uerore
baking make a mixture for filling of the
following; One egg, one yolk, two ounces
sugar, one tablespoon cream, two ounces
crushed and sieved ratafias. Heat eggs with
sugar, add ratafia crumbs and cream, place,
a lime oi mis mixture in me iinea patty
cases, then a piece of any crystallised fruit
which may be liked and then more of the
mixture. Sprinkle a little sifted sugar over
and bake from twenty-fiv- e to thirty minutes
In a moderate oven.

Maple Sugar Icing fof Cake
Put maple sugar Into a pan with a very

little water and melt on the stove. Lot
It come to a boll, remove and, when cool,
add the beaten whites of two eggs. Heat
until vtry light Cover the cake and
sprinkle with almonds or English walnuta
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Dainty party frock for a little lady.
A DAINTY party. frock for the little tot

A I a delightful combination of tulle and t
point d'csprlt. The empire bodice Is formed
of four rows of point d'esprlt gnthered to
each other. There Is a tiny ruffle of tulle
about the neck. The short puff sleeve are
formed In ths same manner and are
trimmed with ruffles of tullo.

Tha full skirt Is of tulle trimmed with
two double rows of point d'esprlt npplled
with harrow cordlngs The sleoves and
waist line are trimmed with tiny rosebuds
of palest pink gauie.

(Copyright.)

Sun and Moon
In nil the course that he huh run
There's nothing new beneath the sun.

Thus oven In his fiery day
Has ho becoma a bit blase.

His searching eye has seen It all
And thus, adventures only pall.

Inestimable Is the boon.
There's nothing old beneath the moon.

Though white and cold, her heart Is young
And keeps the changes ever rung.

With silver transformation light
Fresh mania docs she weare each night.

McUandburg Wilson.

Expressing the Truth
A countnman Is as warm In fustian as a

king In velvet, nnd a truth Is as comfortable
In homely language as In flno speech.
Hpurgeon.
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KEEBLER'S Soda
made

by tha makers of Annie
Palmer Cookies and
Kaeblor's Fountain
Wafers. That's guaran-
tee of Goodness.
Keebler's Soda Crackers
are sold in Bulk also
in packages. In bulk you
get 16 full ounces to the
Pound much mora than
you get in packages.
A few ounces mora
means little to the Fat
Woman in tha Side Show.
But it means something
to father, who pays the
Grocery Bills I

At the Grocery Shops
StER-W-i

PURITY GUARANTEED )
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MY MARRIED LIFE
By

"Dickybird" Refuses
soprano voice and its contralto n

who had been discussing WIHan
1' - .",Z.T. d emlcal

ly, rustled faint, snd tha room appeared
to whirl around me. The maid touched
me on the arm, a. ...

Are ycu 111. madams? Herel" sffid

held a glass of water to my lips. I ranx
part of It and motioned her away

"I'll be all right In a moment,' I mur.
mured 'Thank yovt, but I am quite well

Ho this waa what marriage would mean
to m. a contest with another woman ror
my husband's love! A fierce took
possession of me. One moment J"1
ted my marriage to Dicky, the ""merely primitive as any savage worn an In
my desire to crush my rlyat. I
strangled I.llilan Oale In that moment.
Then common sense came back to me.
What wss It that woman hsd sald? I

had all the best cards In my hands? Weill
I would puy them I felt sure that Dicky
loved me. I would not Jeopardise that love

for a temporary pride. I would l"n
Lillian Osle from Dicky's life, but I would
bide my time to do It,

Fortunately, my mending had been vir-
tually finished when I heard Dicky s name,
I took the final stitches, tipped the maid
ss I returned her sewing things snd. turn-i.- ,-

, iv.. nirmr rubbed mv cheeks fiercely
with a towel to restore their color. The
maid offered me rouge. BUI 1 waveo. ner
away Impatiently. Thank Heaven I I, did
not need lo fight Lillian dalo with cosmetics
as yet.

I met Dicky outside the door of the wait-
ing room with a smile. We returned to our
seats ns the curtain was rising on the third
net. I saw little either of that act or the
exquisite last one. One line did grip me,
however Professor Jogram was expostu-
lating with Blr Jasper over his

to tske Dolly away from her youthful
lover and. In the course of his argument,
said, "Twenty years from now you won't
he sble to remember my name." I grimly
mado up my mind that If any name waa
forgotten In twenty years It would be Lil-
lian, not Margaret.

The final curtain felt upon the cameo- -

Only pure, pas-
teurized cream is
scientifically
ripened and
churned to make

MERIDALE
BUTTER

Cool and firm from
the sweet churns
comes this"uncom-monl- y

good but-
ter." ready for a
short, quick trip to
your table, protect-
ed all the way by
the air-tig- ht "Meri- -
foil" wrappers. So
thatitroachesyour
home fresh and
wholesome a full
pound of pure,
sweet butter.
Aslt for Meridale today.
At good BTocers.

AYER&McKINNEY
ttS!.0)' PWUdelphU

Bell Phone.'Msrkct 3741
Keystone Phone, Main 17U

Lookortht"Mtrlfotl"
wrafiptralr-tlght- . datU and
odor'pnofat your groctrt.

ADKL1 GARRISON

determina-
tion

H. H. Battles
Flowers

114 South 12th Street
haB arranged a unique and
attractive Shop two doors
below his former place on
12th Street below Chestnut,
one door below his

Century Flower Shop

- -- - -- "- - ,....-- - ...-..- ,... .,....
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Bats. jM
A I li PrleMgar kWly wed- - f Dtuw assW

VzeVJar') 111 Crate. BaVl Stai

I fii J 1222tWdisfk SL' Mj I

like nlcure the nonenarlin who recalls
cloaK

his memories, and ir"Mrlng mr
around with something tM same

eoldlerof bid must haw hadfeeling
when buckled his armor. I folio wed

found Mr.Dicky the lobby,
and Mrs. Underwood

"You're come supper with sne

cried. "Just four. I want n.
bird.the crowd toast Fr bW Weky

You'll come, wont you." "
would love to," I replied, smiling

her cordiality, "Dicky, go,

notr
Was fancy did I the i'""'

disappointment Lillian Gale's face ,my
reception her Invitation. She turned
Dicky

,rW-- f. .A,tuA Harry 111 gen
erous and you talk Mrs. araham.
know you're dying Come Dicky," and
she laid her hand arm.

"Nothing doing tonight. Lll," Dicky e tone
wss laughing but final. awfully sorry.
Madge, but I don't get work early to-

morrow cover these sketches will
me good. I must work while they

fresh my mtnd. I know what your
parties are. Lll, till daylight appear
and the rest Some other time,
and soon, but not tonight."
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Englith Walking Boot
in various colored tops

for following good reasons
'I. They ara perfectly stylish.
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They ara exquisitely made.
They are tho most daintily

ornamented shoes made
anywhere.
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IT nattaf lh riame v.l.w
with an little tftKki
piscea lira ner nusnand's coat ale...Take mr hnv."
be happy, dood night" aaiS?.
recover my breath at the unaxeeLL
of things we were In the taxL ratuTTJ
ward.

"Did mind ver
supper, sweetheart?" Diekv"
me closo to him.

"Not very mucV' I answerednestling closer.
nut my heart was singing.

(Cobyrttht)
(CONT1NUBD TOMORROW)
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IV, They ara made such pro-

fusion of de-

signs that individual
tastes can be fully suites.

HOSIERY IN THE NEW SHADES

Sorosis Shoe Company
1314 Chestnut Street
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now exriibiting a beautiful collectioa of
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